A358 Taunton to Southfields
Dualling Scheme
Killams and Mountfield Ward
THE FACTS

A358 (Southfields to M5)
Highways England only proposed 1 route for public consultation
Other A303 schemes recently been in public consultation
• Sparkford – 2 options
• Stonehenge – 2 options
Why only 1 option for consultation??

Technical Appraisal Report has 4 options
https://highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/a
358-taunton-to-southfields/
• Not available to view at recent Highways
England consultations

GOV.UK Consultation Principles – Jan 2016

Downloadable 2 page pdf
11 principles (A – K)
These principles give clear
guidance to government
departments (i.e. Highways
England) on conducting
consultations
“making sure we consult
only on issues that are
genuinely undecided”
How does this match with a
single option consultation?

GOV.UK Consultation Principles – Jan 2016

• Only consult when there is more than ONE option
• Many local residents are left believing that they do not have a real
opportunity to influence Highway England’s decision making process
• Why can’t HE follow Government Consultation Principles?

GOV.UK Consultation Principles – Jan 2016

• Pre-election period (purdah) for SCC elections commenced 20th March
• HE A358 consultation commenced 28th March, i.e. during purdah
• Freedom of Information request submitted
• Did HE seek advice and agreement from the Propriety and Ethics
team in the Cabinet Office?
• HE response - NO however, the Local Authority were “content
with the approach” and central government were “aware of the
proposed consultation dates”
• Why don’t HE play by the rules?

Previously “Announced Scheme” – Jan 2015

M5 J25

Southfields
Roundabout

Details released in the Freedom of Information Request

Similar alignment to Option 2A/2B – M5 South connection south side of Haydon Lane
Justification for latest scheme going ahead was based upon connection to M5 J25

Freedom of Information Request - SCC
• Letter from DfT to SCC cc Rebecca Pow MP – 16th August 2016

• Meeting minutes from 3rd March 2017 (SCC & HE)
• Numerous references to three options being still on the table
• SCC “highlighted that assessment and reporting of the three
routes to date will have been based on this link [to J25] being
an integral part of two of the options”
• Public Consultation started 28th March 2017
• Highways England announced just One preferred route
In just 3½ weeks the other options were discarded by HE in what
appears to be a unilateral decision.
ONE OPTION – WHY?

4 Options from Technical Appraisal Report
M5 North

M5 J25
Proposed Nexus
Strategic
Employment Site

A358
All routes to
Southfields
Roundabout

M5 J25A?
(No Local
Access)

M5 South

Discounted on Environmental Impacts

J25A in Vivary & Cotlake Hill Green Wedge
• J25A will be within the urban boundary & Green Wedge
• HE have verbally confirmed no connection to Killams Ave
• HE have confirmed a new two bridge roundabout with north and south
facing slip roads
• Layout below is an assumption ONLY, as HE not forthcoming with detail

Green Wedge
Killams Ave

J25A
New
A358

Key policy objectives of Green Wedges
are to:
• Prevent the coalescence of settlements
and maintain a sense of place and
identity for neighborhoods;
• Maintain the open character of a green
lung contributing to health and wellbeing
for residents;
• Bring the countryside into the heart of
town;
• Provide accessible formal and informal
recreation, sport and play;
• Provide valuable wildlife corridors and
habitat;
• Protect areas of landscape importance
and visual amenity; and
• Provide a positive approach to land use.
* Extracted from Taunton Deane Green Wedge Assessment June 2015

4 Options - Benefit to Cost Ratio
Preferred
Option
8+NFS

1.54 (Lowest)

Option
1+NFS

1.76

Option
8+J25

1.87

Option
2A/2B

2.08 (Highest)

Benefit to cost ratio (BCR)
• “Consultation Principles”
• Used to evaluate all the benefits
for building the new road
• Place a value upon all the
economic benefits (commuters,
business, others)
• Also includes impact of
accidents, roadworks during
construction, greenhouse
gases, noise & air quality
• A higher BCR provides greater
justification for building the road.
• 1.5-2.0 – Medium
• 2.0- 4.0 – High
• Highway England’s mandate:
Provide the best value for
money for the tax payer

4 Options – Accidents + Noise
Accidents
Preferred
Option
8+NFS

Noise

£0.3M increase
HE Mandate
Safer roads?

£0.8M increase

Option
1+NFS

£7.0M reduction

£0.3M reduction

Option
8+J25

£9.7M reduction

£2.2M reduction

Option
2A/2B

£10.2M reduction

£0.5M reduction

= Benefit

Note: Compared to “Do nothing” option

4 Options – Traffic Flows (after 15 years)
Annual Average Daily Traffic
Preferred
Option
8+NFS

26,000

Option
1+NFS

31,700

Option
8+J25

45,900

Option
2A/2B

Only 48% of highest option
Therefore under-utilised
as only primarily used by
M5 South traffic
Promotes rat runs

73% for M5 North + Taunton
54,600

- 40,000

27% for M5 South
- 14,600

Technical Appraisal Report pg 88
M5 J25 Traffic + Old A358

• The preferred option (with no link to J25) will therefore not alleviate traffic
through Henlade.
• Similar traffic through J25 whatever option chosen
• However, both options 8+J25 and 2A/2B will act as a Henlade By-pass

4 Options – Construction Cost (2010 prices)
Preferred
Option
8+NFS

Cost

Benefits

£244M

£351M

1.54 (Lowest)

Benefit to Cost Ratio

Cheapest

Option
1+NFS

£257M

£427M

1.76

Option
8+J25

£266M

£445M

1.87

Extra
£40M
Option
2A/2B

£284M

Extra
£178M
£529M

2.08 (Highest)

Preferred Option 8+NFS

Option 2A/2B
J25

Sat Nav
J25

73% of
traffic

J25A
HE Sign
for J25
27% of
traffic

•

•

•
•
•
•

If move J25A further south west (
)
• Reduces effectiveness as an alternative
to existing A358 by extended journey
time/length to J25 + increases cost
No modelling conducted for summer traffic
• When M5 South queued, blocks all
traffic on new Expressway
Queueing traffic reduces air quality
NO local access = No economic benefit
How will HE force J25 traffic to use the
new road??
Illogical solution

•
•

•
•
•

A378
Junction

J25 access (+ Nexus Employment Park)
Space for south facing access links to M5
between Stoke Road and Haydon Lane
• Meets Expressway requirements for
free-flowing links to M5 South
M5 south queuing summer traffic does not
affect traffic accessing J25
2A/2B Benefit to Cost Ratio far superior
Where are the “Appraisal Summary
Tables” to compare the options?
• Used on A303 Stonehenge to support
more expensive options (+£400M)

Somerset County Council Response - 22nd June
1.7 We wish to avoid an adversarial approach to the DCO [Development
Consent Order] process and would therefore appreciate as much
transparency as possible in the earlier stages of scheme.
4.11 The Council is particularly keen to understand why Option 2A/2B and
its key feature of a link into the existing M5 junction 25 has not been
recommended as an option for consideration when the high-level
transport economic assessment presented would appear to favour
this option. The Council expects this to be a matter for further
consideration prior to selection of the preferred route and if necessary
during the DCO process.

Lawyers acting for CPRE Somerset
• Written to HE – 23rd June
• Insufficient information for TDBC, SCC & the public to enable meaningful
consideration and intelligent responses
• Indicative of a flawed consultation process, therefore unlawful
• Current consultation should be held in abeyance until HE has provided
additional information/data

Summary
Highways England’s Current Preferred Option is Flawed
• Based upon limited information/data
• No economic benefit for Taunton
• Most traffic will bypass Taunton as no local access at J25A or
connection to J25
• Little reduction in traffic through Henlade
Highways England should
• Follow Government Consultation Guidelines
• Provide more than one option for consultation
• Demonstrate value for money
• Conduct a transparent comparison with Option 2A+2B
We all need Taunton to become a

Vibrant Garden Town NOT a
Deserted By-Pass Town

HE Consultation
Questionnaire
• Questions are based on
HE’s preferred scheme
(Option 8+NFS)
• Question 7 asks for
“further aspects” HE
should consider
• Reject HE’s preferred
option and restart the
consultation process
• Respond by 16th July 2017
• Your response counts

Why One Option for A358?
A303 Sparkford to Ilchester Dualling Scheme

Value for Money (Benefit to Cost Ratio) key to selection of
Options A2 and F1 for public consultation

A303 Stonehenge
(£M)
Appraisal Summary Table Total (lowest optimal)

Appraisal Summary Tables (AST) present a objective total to compare
24 different objective appraisals under the main headings of Economy,
Environmental, Social & Public Accounts
AST Totals key to selection of Options D061 and D062 for public
consultation (lowest is best)
Why can’t HE use these objective assessment tools for the A358?

